No Bullsh*t. Just Leads.
The ONLY platform to provide Fixed Price, Price Per Hour AND Larger, Quotable Leads in ONE place.
Quality, validated leads direct to you.
National partners helping to source you leads.
It’s time to join the UK’s faster growing services company and embrace the future of Apps.

Leads you want.
Simple.
Now we’ll send you:
- Larger, Quotable Leads
- Fixed Price Leads
- Price Per Hour Leads

You Pick,
You Choose.
Only work with
the Leads that
work for you.

Giving you every type you want.

Whether you’re just looking to fill last
minute gaps or run your whole business
with us, we’re here to help.

No obligations to accept or quote
any request. We’re here to help,
not tell you what to do.

Leads in your area, for your
services, instantly available.

Leads are sent directly to
your phone

Accept & quote the Leads that suit
you.

Assign to your team members
if needed.

Manage the job on the go.

Manage your jobs, instant chat
with customers.

Monitor your progress
*Upcoming version of the App

Admin work? Sorted!

Partnerships
We have secured partnerships with some of the UK’s
largest utility companies, estate agents, retailers and
manufacturers.

With more on the way for you to benefit from.

When you grow, we grow.

All for just £1 per day.
No sh*t.
- NEVER pay per lead
- Full app access
- Team management
- 3 lead types
- GPS route mapping
- In app invoicing available
- Lead Validator™ - Quality leads only
- Lead Freeze™ - Pay for what you use
- Localised marketing

You’ll never be out of pocket with
our money back guarantee.
Simple.

How We Compare
We are the only platform to offer fixed price, price per hour and quotable leads.
Perfect for taking on additional work without additional headaches.

Frequently Asked Questions
What do I get?
You want quality leads, so we’ll get you quality leads.
We’re not fluffing you with 2p off petrol at Tescos.
What’s the money back guarantee?
If after 12 months you haven’t earned the amount you’ve paid
We’ll give you the difference. Simple.
Where will my leads come from?
Our in house marketing wizards are underway with a range of strategies.
These include Google Ads, Facebook, Twitter, local initiatives. & more.
In addition, you will benefit from our partners listed earlier.
How can I pay?
You can pay via any credit/debit card or by direct debit.
When do I get charged?
Once we’ve set up your account and it’s ready to go live you will be
charged.
Either monthly or annually, depending on your selection.

What’s LeadFreeze ®?
When you pay annually we give you up to 60 days in any year to
freeze your account.
After 12 months we’ll refund you for the days you have used and
give you credit on your next year for the ones you haven’t.
Is my data going to be safe?
Absolutely, we ensure we’re totally compliant with GDPR.
What makes your leads better?
Firstly, our lead request process collects more essential
information for you to have prior to contacting the requester.
We have also developed a number of methods to analyse the
validity of a lead, including the requester’s previous history,
information provided, user verification etc. You’ll spend less time
chasing “leads that lead nowhere”.
Got another question?
Happy to help, send us an email at partners@bizzby.com
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We’re here to help.
Heard enough and ready to join? Just head to https://members.bizzby.com and
complete your details.
Our partnerships team is available to help answer any questions you may have.
Feel free to email us anytime on partners@bizzby.com.

